


What Are Kubernetes Operators?

Why Build Operators with Ansible?

Developing Your First Operator with Ansible

Next Steps



Red Hat® OpenShift® is a comprehensive enterprise-grade application platform 
built for containers with Kubernetes at its core.
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apiVersion: v1
kind: ConfigMap
metadata:
  name: foo
  namespace: default
data:
  color: red

- name: create foo configmap
  k8s:
    definition:
      apiVersion: v1
      kind: ConfigMap
      metadata:
        name: foo
        namespace: default
      data:
        color: “{{ color }}”



---
- name: create foo configmap
  k8s:
    definition: "{{ lookup('template', '/foo.yml') | from_yaml 
}}"
    







● Encode human operational knowledge

● Automatically patch, upgrade, recover, and tune 
container-based apps and services

● Kubernetes-native

● Purpose-built for a specific application or service

● Enable “day 2” management

Operators simplify management of complex applications 
on Kubernetes



WITH OPERATORS: PROACTIVEWITHOUT OPERATORS: REACTIVE



Controller



github.com/operator-framework









Phase I Phase II Phase III Phase IV Phase V

Basic Install

Automated application 
provisioning and 
configuration management

Seamless Upgrades

Patch and minor version 
upgrades supported

Full Lifecycle

App lifecycle, storage 
lifecycle (backup, failure 
recovery)

Deep Insights

Metrics, alerts, log 
processing and workload 
analysis

Auto Pilot

Horizontal/vertical scaling, 
auto config tuning, abnormal 
detection, scheduling tuning



K8s Operator with Ansible



automatically 
updates resource 

status

K8s Operator with Ansible

executes 
& reports

Reconciliation with K8s Cluster

event monitoring

manages

INFORMER

REVERSE 
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● Initialize Your Operator With Ansible
○ $ operator-sdk new null-operator 

--api-version=cache.example.com/v1alpha1 --kind=Null --type=ansible

● Automate With Ansible
○ Create new roles and playbooks or reuse an existing one

● Define a watches file
○ Map a Kubernetes object to your Ansible content

● Build Your Operator
○ $ operator-sdk build null-operator:v0.0.1

● Deploy Your Operator to a Kubernetes Cluster



your Operator image

Ansible Role

Ansible Role
watches.yaml

base Ansible Operator SDK image

Operator SDK Binary
ansible-runner

Ansible
Python + Libraries





$ operator-sdk new null-operator   
  --api-version=cache.example.com/v1alpha1 
  --kind=Null 
  --type=ansible



● Memcached

● Mcrouter



mcroutermcrouter-operator



Explore Operators

https://operatorhub.io/


Get started with Ansible: Get started with Operators:
ansible.com/get-started

ansible.com/community

github.com/operator-framework/getting-started

ansible.com/operators

Next steps

http://ansible.com/get-started
https://www.ansible.com/community
https://github.com/operator-framework/getting-started
https://www.ansible.com/operators


etcd Operator
A great example of a sophisticated Kubernetes 
Operator using Ansible:
github.com/water-hole/etcd-ansible-operator

Memcached Operator
Simple walkthrough for building an Operators using the 
Ansible Operator SDK and Kubernetes CRDs 
github.com/operator-framework/operator-sdk-sample
s/tree/master/memcached-operator

More resources

https://github.com/water-hole/etcd-ansible-operator
https://github.com/operator-framework/operator-sdk-samples/tree/master/ansible/memcached-operator
https://github.com/operator-framework/operator-sdk-samples/tree/master/ansible/memcached-operator


Thank You


